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2Abstract28
29
A HO2 mass accommodation coefficient of D = 0.23 ± 0.07 was measured onto sub-micron30
copper (II) doped ammonium sulphate aerosols at a relative humidity of 60 ± 3 %, at 293 ± 231
K and at an initial HO2 concentration of ~ 1 × 10
9 molecule cm-3 using an aerosol flow tube32
coupled to a sensitive Fluorescence Assay by Gas Expansion (FAGE) HO2 detection system.33
The effect upon the HO2 uptake coefficient J of adding different organic species (malonic acid,34
citric acid, 1,2 diaminoethane, tartronic acid, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and35
oxalic acid) into the copper (II) doped aerosols was investigated. The HO2 uptake coefficient36
decreased steadily from the mass accommodation value to J = 0.008 ± 0.009 when EDTA was37
added in a one-to-one molar ratio with the copper (II) ions, and to J = 0.003 ± 0.004 when38
oxalic acid was added into the aerosol in a ten-to-one molar ratio with the copper (II). EDTA39
binds strongly to copper (II) ions potentially making them unavailable for catalytic destruction40
of HO2, and could also be acting as a surfactant or changing the viscosity of the aerosol. The41
addition of oxalic acid to the aerosol potentially forms low-volatility copper-oxalate complexes42
that reduce the uptake of HO2 either by changing the viscosity of the aerosol or causing43
precipitation out of the aerosol forming a coating. It is likely that there is a high enough oxalate44
to copper (II) ion ratio in many types of atmospheric aerosols to decrease the HO2 uptake45
coefficient. No observable change in the HO2 uptake coefficient was measured when the other46
organic species (malonic acid, citric acid, 1,2 diaminoethane and tartronic acid) were added in47
a ten-to-one molar ratio with the copper (II) ions.48
49
3Introduction50
51
OH and HO2 radicals play vital roles in atmospheric chemistry by controlling the oxidative52
capacity of the troposphere, with HO2 acting as a short-lived reservoir for OH and a source of53
ozone in more polluted environments via its reaction with NO. Several field studies have54
observed significantly lower concentrations of HO2 radicals than predicted using box models,55
and HO2 loss onto aerosols was suggested as a possible missing sink
1-17. For many of these56
field measurements, for example during the ARCTAS campaign in the Arctic and the Rishiri57
Island field campaign, the HO2 uptake coefficient was estimated as 1, which is the maximum58
possible 7, 9. However, of the relatively few laboratory studies measuring HO2 uptake59
coefficients onto aerosols, it has been shown that the HO2 uptake coefficient is only equal to60
the mass accommodation for aerosols containing elevated copper ion concentrations (~ 0.3 –61
0.4 M) 18-21. The mechanism for the catalytic destruction of HO2 in the presence of copper ions62
is shown below 22.63
64
HO2(g)ҡ HO2(aq) Heff (R1)
HO2(aq)ҡ H+(aq) + O2-(aq) (Keq) (R2)
Cu2+(aq) + HO2(aq)ĺ22(aq)+ Cu+(aq) + H+(aq) (k3 =1 × 108 M-1 s-1) (R3)
Cu+(aq)+ HO2(aq)+ H2O(l)ĺ+2O2(aq)+ Cu2+(aq)+OH-(aq) (k4 = 1.2 × 109 M-1 s-1) (R4)
Cu2+(aq)+ O2
-
(aq) ĺ22(aq) + Cu+(aq) (k5= 8.0 × 109 M-1 s-1) (R5)
Cu+(aq)+ O2
-
(aq)+ 2H2O(l)ĺ+2O2(aq)+ Cu2+(aq)+2OH-
(aq)
(k6 = 9.4 × 10
9 M-1 s-1) (R6)
65
It has previously been calculated that a typical copper ion concentration within aerosols in rural66
regions was ~2.9 × 10-3 M 23, 24. This estimation was based upon the measured aerosol size67
distributions in rural areas and a soluble copper concentration of 3.1 ng m-3 measured at a site68
in central Sweden 24. Thornton et al. 25 developed an expression that allowed the HO2 uptake69
coefficient to be predicted based upon the copper ion concentration within the aerosol, as70
shown below:71
1ߛுைమ = 1ߙுைమ + ݓܪ௘௙௙ܴܶඥ݇ூܦ௔௤Q (E1)
4where ȖHO2 is the uptake coefficient of HO2, ĮHO2 is the mass accommodation coefficient, w is72
the molecular thermal speed of HO2,Heff is the effective Henry’s law constant, R is the universal73
gas constant, T is the temperature, kI is the pseudo-first order rate constant that depends on74
copper ion concentration (kI = kII[Cu]), Daq is the HO2 diffusion constant in the aerosol and Q75
accounts for aqueous-phase diffusion limitations within the aerosol. kII is calculated using the76
following equation [25]:77
78
݇ூூ = ௞యା൬ ಼೐೜[ಹశ]ೌ೜൰௞ఱ൬ଵା ಼೐೜
[ಹశ]ೌ೜൰మ (E2)79
80
where Keq, k3 and k5 are defined above, and [H
+] is obtained from the pH within the aerosol.81
By inputting the rate constants in Reactions 3 and 5 to obtain kII into Equation 1 using the82
method described by Thornton et al. 25, it can be predicted that for non-viscous aqueous83
aerosols the HO2 uptake coefficient would become equal to the mass accommodation at a84
copper concentration of 2.9 × 10-3 M. Mozurkewich et al.19 performed laboratory85
measurements of changes in the HO2 signal as a function of aerosol copper ion concentration.86
In that study, it was found that the HO2 uptake coefficient started to increase at a concentration87
of ~ 10-4 M and reached the mass accommodation at a copper concentration of ~ 10-2 M,88
suggesting that the concentration of copper ions found within tropospheric aerosols may indeed89
be high enough to influence HO2 uptake. However, 20 – 90 % of submicron particulate mass90
is attributable to organics 26, 27, and it is known that organics can act as surfactants, bind with91
metal ions and increase the viscosity of the aerosols 22, 25, 28-30. All of these effects would be92
likely to cause a decrease in the HO2 uptake coefficient, even if high copper ion concentrations93
were present within the aerosol. Therefore, in this work, the effect of adding organic species,94
which were chosen for their likelihood of strongly binding to copper ions within the aerosols,95
was investigated.96
97
Experimental98
99
The experimental setup used in this work is only briefly outlined below with a detailed100
description given in George et al.18 The experiment consisted of an aerosol flow tube coupled101
5to a sensitive Fluorescence Assay by Gas Expansion (FAGE) instrument that measured HO2102
indirectly. Experiments were performed by moving an injector backwards and forwards along103
the flow tube to release HO2 in the absence and presence of different concentrations of aerosols104
and measuring both the HO2 signal and the total aerosol surface area. The relative humidity105
was controlled by mixing a flow which had passed through a bubbler with a dry flow to form106
a humidified flow (3.0 ± 0.2 lpm), this was mixed with an aerosol flow (1.0 ± 0.2 lpm) in a107
conditioning flow tube before entering the aerosol flow tube. The relative humidity was108
measured using a relative humidity probe (Rotronic Hygroclip 2) after the reaction flow tube109
and was stable within ± 3 %.110
111
HO2 radicals were formed by the photolysis of water vapour using a mercury lamp (L.O.T.112
Oriel, model 6035) followed by reaction with oxygen, found in trace amounts (normally113
specified as 20 – 30 ppm) in the nitrogen supply used, via the following reactions:114
115
H2O + hv (185 nm) ĺ2++(R7)
H + O20ĺ+22 + M (R8)
The HO2 exited at the end of a moveable injector in a 1.3 ± 0.1 lpm flow where it mixed with116
the humidified aerosol flow. HO2 radicals were sampled at the end of the flow tube by a FAGE117
cell which was kept at a pressure of ~ 0.85 Torr using a combination of a rotary pump (Edwards,118
model E1M80) and a roots blower (EH1200). The HO2 radicals were detected following their119
conversion to OH by addition of NO, and detection of OH by laser-induced fluorescence120
spectroscopy at 308 nm 14, 31. The detection limit towards HO2, obtained by calibration, was ~121
107 molecule cm-3.122
123
Atomiser solutions were prepared by dissolving 1.32 g ammonium sulphate (Fisher scientific,124
> 99 %) and 0.125 g copper (II) sulphate pentahydrate (Fisher scientific, > 98 %) in 500 ml125
Milli-Q water. Therefore, the molar ratio of copper ions to ammonium sulphate was one to126
twenty and the copper molarity was estimated at a relative humidity of 60 % to be ~ 0.3 M127
using the Aerosol Inorganic Model (AIM) 32, 33. Therefore, the lifetime of HO2 within the128
aerosol is less than one nanosecond (based upon the reaction scheme shown by Reactions 1 –129
66), and the HO2 uptake coefficient would therefore equal the mass accommodation coefficient.130
Organic compounds were also added into the solution at different molar ratios to the copper131
ions. The organics were malonic acid (Acros organics, 99 %), citric acid (Fisher scientific, >132
99.5 %), 1,2 diaminoethane (Fisher scientific, > 98 %), tartronic acid (Sigma-Aldrich, > 97 %),133
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA, Fisher scientific, 99 %) and oxalic acid (Fisher134
scientific, > 99 %). Aerosols were formed by using an atomiser (TSI, 3076) and the135
concentration of aerosols entering the flow tube was controlled using a high efficiency136
particulate air (HEPA) filter and a bypass. The proportion of flow passing through the bypass137
compared to the filter was regulated using a needle valve. Aerosols were analysed upon exiting138
the flow tube using a Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS, TSI, 3080) to determine the139
overall surface area. Aerosols were passed through two neutralisers, one before the reaction140
flow tube (Grimm 5522) and one within the SMPS (TSI 3077) giving them a known charge141
distribution which could be accounted for by the SMPS software. An example of the size142
distribution obtained is shown in Figure 1.143
144
Figure 1. An example of the surface area concentration as a function of aerosol diameter for145
copper doped ammonium sulphate aerosols containing a 2:1 oxalic acid to copper (II) ion molar146
ratio at a relative humidity of 60 ± 3 % and at a temperature of 293 ± 2 K. The total surface147
area concentration in this example was 1.7 × 10-5 cm2 cm-3.148
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7The data analysis has been previously described in detail by George et al.18 and was performed150
assuming pseudo-first-order kinetics, such that the HO2 loss rate is given by the following151
equation:152
153
ln[ܪܱଶ]௧ = ln[ܪܱଶ]଴ െ ݇௢௕௦ݐ (E3)
where [HO2]0 is the initial concentration of HO2, kobs is the first order rate coefficient for the154
heterogeneous reaction of HO2 with the aerosol particles and t is the reaction time. Examples155
of the background subtracted FAGE signal plotted against time in both the absence and156
presence of different aerosol concentrations are shown in Figure 2.157
158
Figure 2. Pseudo-first order HO2 temporal decays at RH = 60 ± 3 % in the absence of aerosols159
(black points) and with copper doped ammonium sulphate aerosols containing (a) a 2:1 oxalic160
acid to copper ion molar ratio at an aerosol surface area concentration of 1.7 × 10-5 cm2 cm-3161
(red points), and (b) a 10:1 oxalic acid to copper ion molar ratio at an aerosol surface area162
concentration of 1.4 × 10-4 cm2 cm-3 (blue points). The error bars represent one standard163
deviation in the measured HO2 signal measured at each point, which is averaged for 3 seconds.164
The gradient of these lines were used to determine kobs from Equation 3. The lower initial signal165
in the presence of aerosols compared to the signal in the absence of aerosols is due to166
measurements starting after 10 seconds reaction time.167
168
The observed pseudo-first order rate constants were then corrected for the non-plug flow within169
the flow tube using the iterative procedure outlined by Brown 34. The Brown correction170
increased the pseudo-first-order rate constants on average by 34 %. The first order rate constant171
that had been corrected for the Brown correction (k') is related to the uptake coefficient (Ȗobs)172
by the following equation:173
174
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8݇Ԣ = ఊ೚್ೞఠಹೀమସ ܵ (E4)
where ȦHO2 is the molecular thermal speed of HO2 (cm s-1) and S is the total surface area of175
aerosols in a given volume (cm2 cm-3). Therefore, k' against S was plotted for all of the176
experiments and an example is shown in Figure 3.177
178
179
Figure 3. The pseudo-first order rate constants as a function of aerosol surface area for copper180
(II) doped ammonium sulfate aerosols (black) and with a 1:1 EDTA to copper molar ratio added181
to the aerosol. For pure copper (II) doped aerosols only a much smaller aerosol concentration182
range could be used as the HO2 signal at ~ 11 - 19 seconds decreased to near background levels183
at higher aerosol concentrations.184
185
The uptake coefficient was corrected in order to take into account gas phase diffusion. A186
correction for this gas phase diffusion effect was performed using the methodology described187
by Fuchs and Sutagin 35 and changed the uptake coefficient by less than 1 %.188
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9Results and discussion191
192
The HO2 uptake coefficient was first measured onto copper (II) sulphate doped ammonium193
sulphate aerosols, with an example of k' plotted against aerosol surface area for this aerosol194
type shown in Figure 3. The average HO2 uptake coefficient was measured as 0.23 ± 0.07 over195
the relative humidity range of 60 – 75 % and at an initial HO2 concentration of 1 × 10
9molecule196
cm-3, a value that was expected to be equal to the HO2 mass accommodation (Į). The mass197
accommodation value is in agreement (within error) of the previous measurement of Į = 0.4 ±198
0.3 by George et al.18 made with the same experimental setup and also agrees with the value of199
Į > 0.2 measured by Mozurkewich et al.19 However, this value is lower than the mass200
accommodation values of Į = 0.5 ± 0.1 and Į = 0.53 ± 0.12 measured by Thornton and Abbatt201
21 and Taletani et al.20, respectively. Although the reason for this discrepancy remains unclear,202
George et al.20 previously showed that the HO2 mass accommodation coefficient is larger both203
for shorter interaction times between HO2 and the aerosol, and for lower HO2 concentrations.204
Therefore, the difference in the mass accommodation between the various studies may be due205
to varying experimental conditions, for example the longer reaction times utilised in this work206
of ~ 10 seconds at the start of the decay to ~19 seconds at the end of the decay compared to ~207
5 - 11 seconds used by Taketani et al.20 and ~ 7 - 16 seconds used by Thornton and Abbatt.21208
209
Several publications have suggested that organic species in aerosols could act as ligands for210
transition metal ions found in tropospheric aerosols 25, 29, 36-38. If the organic species were acting211
as a ligand it could cause the copper ions to be unavailable for the catalytic destruction of HO2212
within the aerosol as shown in Reactions 1 - 6. Therefore, in order to test this hypothesis a very213
strongly binding hexadentate ligand (EDTA) with a binding constant of 18.8 39 towards copper214
(II) ions was added into the copper doped ammonium sulphate aerosols in different molar ratios215
with the copper ion. As shown in Figure 3 the gradient of k' plotted against aerosol surface area216
reduced significantly when EDTA was added in a 1:1 molar ratio with copper. Figure 4 shows217
that the uptake coefficient started to reduce from the mass accommodation value of 0.23 ± 0.07218
when the molar ratio of EDTA to copper was greater than 0.5.219
10
220
Figure 4. The HO2 uptake coefficient for aerosols containing copper (II) doped ammonium221
sulphate aerosols as a function of the molar ratio of EDTA to copper in the aerosols.222
Experiments were performed at RH = 72 ± 4 % and at T = 293 ± 2 K. The error bars represent223
two standard deviations.224
225
When the EDTA to copper (II) molar ratio was 1:1, the uptake coefficient was J = 0.009 ±226
0.009 and at an EDTA to copper molar ratio of 6:5 the uptake coefficient was J = 0.005 ± 0.005227
suggesting that the EDTA molecules binding to the copper ions make them unavailable for the228
catalytic destruction of HO2 radicals.229
230
To test whether the reduction in free (uncomplexed) Cu ion concentrations in the aerosol due231
to EDTA complexation with Cu alone could explain the decrease in the HO2 uptake coefficient,232
HO2 uptake coefficients were measured with aerosols containing different ammonium sulphate233
to copper (II) molar ratios, but in the absence of EDTA. The copper (II) concentration within234
the aerosols was estimated using the AIMmodel by assuming that both the ammonium sulphate235
molarity and the copper ion molarity would change by the same percentage between the236
atomiser solution and the aerosols. The results of this experiment are shown in Figure 5 and237
show that the HO2 uptake coefficient starts to increase at an aerosol copper ion molarity of ~238
10-4M and is fully limited by mass accommodation at an aerosol copper molarity of ~ 10-2 M239
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240
Figure 5. The HO2 uptake coefficient as a function of the estimated Cu(II) molarity in the241
ammonium sulphate aerosols (estimated using the AIM model) at RH = 65 % and T = 293 ± 2242
K. The error bars are 2 standard deviations. The red line represents a non-linear least-squares243
ILWWLQJRIȖ ĮAî>&X@WRWKHGDWD(TXDWLRQ )URPWKHILWĮ DQGA =244
197 M-1. The dashed blue line represents the uptake coefficient derived from Equation 1 and245
assuming a pH of 5 but decreasing Nƍ by approximately 4 orders of magnitude. See text for246
details.247
248
The HO2 uptake coefficient (Ȗ) dependence upon the copper concentration within ammonium249
sulphate aerosols was well described by the following equation at aerosol copper molarities >250
10-5M:251
252
1ߛ = 1ߙ + 1ܣ[ܥݑ] (E5)
where A was determined from the best-fit to the data to be 197 M-1 and D =0.26. Equation 5 is253
loosely based upon the resistor model 40 with the first term being due to the mass254
accommodation of HO2 and the second term due to reaction of HO2 with Cu
II in the aerosol. A255
saturation term was not required meaning that the reaction was fast and would occur near the256
surface of the aerosol. The HO2 uptake coefficient dependence upon aerosol copper molarities257
measured in this work is in agreement with the measurements made by Mozurkewich et al.19,258
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who observed a changing HO2 signal with a similar functional form with aerosol copper259
molarity. However, the measured dependence does not necessarily agree with the rate constants260
for the known aqueous chemistry shown in Reactions 1 – 6, as discussed previously by261
Thornton et al.25. If the literature rate constants for Reactions 1 - 6 are entered into Equation 1,262
using the methodology described by Thornton et al.25, it would be expected that the HO2 uptake263
coefficient would be fully limited by the mass accommodation at a copper molarity of ~ 10-4264
M, rather than the experimental value of ~ 10-2M. The dashed blue line in Figure 5 shows the265
best fit that could be obtained to the data using Equation 1. However, in order to achieve this266
best-fit, the product kI = kII[Cu] had to be reduced by approximately 4 orders of magnitude,267
requiring a reduction in the copper ion concentration and/or the rate constants R3 and R5 used268
to determine kI as given by Equation 2.269
270
There are several factors that may account for such a large change being required in order to271
fit Equation 1 to the data in Figure 5. On the one hand, the CuII concentrations in the aerosols272
have been calculated by a model that has not been specifically developed for CuII. It has been273
assumed that copper sulphate behaves like ammonium sulphate, which may introduce large274
errors in concentration determination. On the other hand, for a supersaturated275
microenvironment like aerosols, it may be more appropriate to use activities instead of276
concentrations in Equation 1, owing to the strong ionic interactions that are present. However,277
for a similar type of aerosol, Mao et al. 23 calculated that the Cu reactivity could decrease at278
most by about 1 order of magnitude owing to a reduction of its activity, meaning that a279
significant change in kI is still needed in order to adequately fit the data in Figure 5.280
281
Moreover, the reduction in reactivity is likely to be due, at least in part, to the282
microenvironment of the copper ions within the aerosols where the concentration of ‘free’283
copper and/or the reactivity of copper could decrease. Following uptake of HO2 radicals and284
diffusion, the reactions occur within supersaturated aerosols containing relatively high285
concentrations of dissolved ions. In contrast, the rate constants used in the calculations to obtain286
kIIwere measured from kinetics experiments undertaken in more dilute solutions. Using Raman287
spectroscopy and an electrodynamic balance, Zhang et al. 41 found that at high concentrations,288
chemical interactions between sulfate ions with the metallic counter-cations were significant289
and led to the formation of contact ion pairs that modified the hygroscopic properties of the290
13
aerosol. Zhang et al. 41 showed that contact ion pair mixtures shared sulphate ions and water291
molecules and those empirical mixing rules of water activity of atmospheric aerosols became292
invalid. Such effects and changes in molecular structures in a concentrated aerosol may reduce293
the reactivity or availability of Cu ions and hence kI and explain, in part, why a significant294
reduction to the rate constants is required. In addition, Zhang et al. 41 also state that similar295
effects may occur in metal-organic ion systems.296
297
Finally, there are other parameters which would influence the right-hand term of Equation 1298
which controls the functional form of the Thornton et al. (2008) expression for the uptake299
coefficient versus copper molarity. We have already considered changes to k3, k5, [Cu] and300
above. The value of DHO2, used in the first term of Equation 1 is constrained to the measured301
value and only impacts the value at high [Cu]. Assuming w, the molecular thermal speed of302
HO2, R and T are accurate, then this leaves Heff, the Henry’s laws constant, Daq the HO2303
diffusion constant in the aerosol and Q, which allows for aqueous-phase diffusion limitations304
within the aerosol. Also, in order to calculate kII, the values of Keq and [H
+] are required. Heff305
could be reduced owing to the microenvironment, although the mechanism for this is unclear306
(we discuss Heff further below when organic-complexation can occur). Daq for HO2 has not307
been measured directly in aerosols themselves and so would be subject to uncertainty. As the308
aerosols are aqueous, diffusion limitations would not be expected, and so Q is likely to be very309
close to 1 (this may not be true for more viscous aerosols such as secondary organic aerosols).310
Keq is very well established, but there is some uncertainty in the pH of the aerosol. 0.1 M – 2 M311
ammonium sulfate (a weak acid) solutions have a pH of between 5.5 and 6, and as the copper312
sulfate is also a weak acid and could also slightly acidify the aerosol (although being present313
at a much lower concentration), a pH of 5 was estimated for the aerosol and used in Equation314
1. However, the true pH is unknown and may be considerably different to the pH 5 used.315
316
In summary, there are several parameters in Equation 1 which have significant uncertainties,317
and when acting together could account for the four orders of magnitude change that are needed318
compared to the values in Thornton et al. (2008) to adequately fit the data shown in Figure 5.319
320
14
Figure 6 shows the measured HO2 uptake coefficients in the presence of EDTA as a function321
of free copper ions, and also a comparison with the HO2 uptake coefficients calculated using322
Equation 5, using the best parameterised fit (A=197 M-1) to the data shown in Figure 5.323
324
Figure 6. The HO2 uptake coefficient for aerosols containing copper doped ammonium325
sulphate aerosols as a function of the concentration of the unbound Cu (II) ions assuming that326
EDTA binds to copper in a one to one ratio. The red line (R2 = 0.72) represents the expected327
change in uptake coefficient controlled only by the changing copper (II) concentrations as328
given by Equation 5, and the black line (R2 = 0.89) is the best fit of Equation 6 to the data,329
which assumes that an additional process is also controlling the change in the HO2 uptake330
coefficient. Experiments were performed at RH = 72 ± 4 % and T = 293 ± 2 K. The error bars331
represent two standard deviations of the propagated error in the gradient of the k' against332
surface area graphs. See text for details.333
334
It can be seen that the measured HO2 uptake coefficient in the presence of EDTA increases335
considerably more slowly with [Cu(II)] compared with the uncomplexed case. Figures 5 and 6336
can be directly compared due to the similar conditions under which these experiments were337
performed. A one-to-one binding ratio of copper ions to EDTA has been used to estimate the338
free copper ion molarity within the aerosols. For copper ion concentrations below 0.1 M the339
measured HO2 uptake coefficients tend to fall below the calculated value from Equation 5,340
suggesting that the HO2 uptake coefficient is not purely controlled by the binding of EDTA to341
the copper ions, which would make it unavailable for catalytic destruction of HO2. A better fit342
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(R2 = 0.89 versus 0.72) to the measurements was obtained using a modified form of Equation343
5, which is also shown in Figure 6:344
345
1ߛ = 1ߙ + 1197[ܥݑ(ܫܫ)] + 1ܤ[ܥݑ(ܫܫ)] (E6)
346
where the parameter B,which reduces the uptake coefficient potentially as a result of the EDTA347
acting as a surfactant or causing a change in the viscosity of the aerosols, was found to be 3.5348
M-1. It has previously been shown that surfactants can reduce the uptake coefficient of a species349
by either forming a diffusion barrier, thereby reducing the mass accommodation coefficient, or350
by decreasing the Henry’s law coefficient 41-43. If EDTA was causing a change of viscosity351
within the aerosol it would also be expected that the HO2 uptake coefficient would decrease352
due to slower diffusion of HO2 into the bulk of the aerosol. The impact of viscosity upon uptake353
coefficients has previously been shown to be important and has been investigated on other354
systems such as the ozonolysis of oleic acid and the rate of heterogeneous reaction of particle-355
borne benzo[a]pyrene (BaP) with ozone within SOA particles 44, 45. However, it is currently not356
possible to state with certainty which of these effects EDTA had upon the aerosol properties357
that caused the HO2 uptake coefficient to decrease at a faster rate than expected when the EDTA358
concentrations within the aerosols were increased. More fundamental experiments would be359
required such as measuring the surface tension of the aerosols or measuring the diffusion of360
species through the aerosols in the presence and absence of EDTA. We return to the discussion361
regarding changes in viscosity or surface coatings after presenting the results for HO2 uptake362
coefficients in the presence of other organic species.363
364
However, as EDTA is not observed within tropospheric aerosols, other organic species were365
also investigated to determine whether these would similarly reduce the HO2 uptake coefficient366
onto copper doped aerosols. Experiments were performed with malonic acid, citric acid, 1,2367
diaminoethane, tartronic acid and oxalic acid. These species were chosen because of their368
likelihood to bind with metals in the aerosol based upon their Henry’s law constant and their369
binding constant with copper (II) ions, and because of their presence in the atmosphere 29. It370
should be noted that Okochi and Brimblecombe 29 predicted that based upon the Henry’s law371
constant and their binding constants with copper (II), similar molarities (within 20 %) of oxalic372
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acid and tartronic acid would bind to a given copper (II) concentration, whereas the molarity373
of malonic acid would have to be at least an order of magnitude larger for it to bind to the same374
copper concentration.375
376
Experiments were performed with either a 2:1 or a 10:1 organic to copper molar ratio within377
the atomiser solution and the relationships between the pseudo-first order rate constants and378
the aerosol surface areas are shown in Figure 7 and summarised in Table 1. However, it should379
be noted that for volatile organics the ratios may decrease within the aerosols.380
381
382
383
Table 1. Uptake coefficients measured for copper (II) sulphate doped ammonium aerosols384
containing either a 2:1 or a 10:1 organic to copper (II) molar ratio. All experiments were385
performed at RH = 60 ± 3 % and T = 293 ± 2 K, and the estimated copper molarity within all386
of the aerosols was ~ 0.3 M. The error bars represent two standard deviations of the propagated387
error in gradients of the graphs of the pseudo-first order rate constant k' against aerosol surface388
area, S. The mass accommodation value obtained when no organics were present in the aerosols389
was D = 0.23 ± 0.07.390
391
Organic
2:1 10:1
0.32 ± 0.09 0.28 ± 0.06
0.17 ± 0.05 0.31 ± 0.08
0.32 ± 0.07 0.24 ± 0.05
0.24 ± 0.15 0.19 ± 0.07
0.17 ± 0.05 0.003 ± 0.004
Tartronic acid
Oxalic acid
HO2 uptake coefficient for a given organic : copper sulphate molar ratio
Malonic acid
Citric acid
1,2 diaminoethane
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392
Figure 7. The pseudo-first order rate constants as a function of aerosol surface area for copper393
(II) doped ammonium sulfate aerosols (black, shown in all panels) and with (a) malonic acid394
(blue), (b) citric acid (green), (c) 1,2 diaminoethane (orange), (d) tartronic acid (dark yellow)395
and (e) oxalic acid (red) added. The open coloured symbols represent a 2:1 molar ratio of the396
organic to the copper and the closed coloured symbols represent a 10:1 molar ratio of the397
organic to the copper. All experiments were performed at RH = 60 ± 3 % and T = 293 ± 2 K.398
The error bars represent one standard deviation.399
400
As shown in Table 1, when the organic species were present in the aerosols the HO2 uptake401
coefficient was within error of the mass accommodation coefficient (D = 0.23 ± 0.07) with the402
exception of when oxalic acid was added into the aerosols in a 10:1 molar ratio with the copper.403
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Despite their similar chelating strengths, the difference in the effect of the addition of oxalic404
acid and tartronic acid on the HO2 uptake suggests that the decrease in the HO2 uptake405
coefficient in the presence of oxalic acid could not be purely due to copper-oxalate complexes406
forming. The presence of oxalic acid and/ or oxalate metal complexes must have either changed407
the properties of the aerosol (e.g. the viscosity) or the total concentration of copper within the408
aerosols (e.g. due to precipitation).409
410
A recent study by Drozd et al. has shown that the addition of oxalic acid to aerosols containing411
inorganic salts (e.g CaCl2, MgCl2 and ZnCl2) reduced both the volatility of the oxalic acid and412
the hygroscopicity of the aerosol 46. The low hygrosopicities of the aerosols could either be due413
to a large increase in the viscosity of the aerosol or the formation of a strongly-bound insoluble414
metal-oxalate complexes (salts) forming a coating at the surface of the aerosol. An increase in415
the aerosol viscosity from the formation of the metal-complexes may have reduced the HO2416
uptake coefficient due to the slow diffusion of HO2 in the aerosol. Alternatively, formation of417
a metal-oxalate complex precipitate in the aerosol may also have reduced the HO2 uptake418
coefficient with increasing oxalic acid concentrations due to lower copper concentrations419
within the aerosol. A coating could potentially also have formed a diffusion barrier or affected420
the HO2 Henry’s law coefficient into the aerosols as shown by previous work
41-43. However,421
other factors that may have decreased the HO2 uptake coefficient cannot be ruled out. For422
example, Reactions 4 and 6 are dependent on the liquid water concentrations within the423
aerosols that would be expected to be lower when oxalate is present within the aerosol due to424
the lower hygroscopicity of the aerosol. However, the exact concentration of liquid water425
within the aerosols during the HO2 experiments onto aerosols containing copper (II) ions and426
oxalic acid is unknown. Further experiments, such as measuring the surface tension or diffusion427
of species through aerosols in the presence and absence of oxalate may elucidate which428
mechanism is operating, or whether it is a combination of effects that decreases the HO2 uptake429
coefficient in the presence of oxalate.430
431
Organic-inorganic component interactions are typically not considered in atmospheric models,432
but as discussed by Drozd et al.47 can greatly affect aerosol volatility and hygroscopicity. For433
example, Drozd et al.47 reported a dramatic increase in the CCN (cloud condensation nuclei)434
activation diameter, up to 50 nm, for relatively small particle mass fractions of oxalic acid (10–435
20 %). In particular this was found for bi-dentate binding of di-carboxylic to soluble inorganic436
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ions, being particularly strong for di-valent metal ions (e.g. Ca2+, Mg2+ and Zn2+). Surface437
enrichment of insoluble metal-organic complexes (salts), giving a hard, insoluble coating438
which could result in particles that are hard enough to exhibit bounce on particle impactors and439
which could affect uptake onto those particles. Such a mechanism could operate for Cu(II) here440
in the presence of oxalate impacting the uptake coefficient for HO2. The value of the effective441
Henry’s law constant for HO2 in the aerosols would be reduced, which as a denominator term442
in Equation 1, would result in a higher [Cu] needed to achieve a given uptake coefficient.443
444
Atmospheric Implications445
446
Dicarboxylic acids contribute ~15% of the total marine organic aerosol mass with oxalic acid447
contributing more than 50% of the total dicarbarboxylic acids 47-49. During the Reactive448
Halogens in the Marine Boundary Layer (RHaMBLe) field campaign, which took place in449
Cape Verde, oxalate was measured as 78 – 151 ng m-3 in PM10 aerosols
50. In this work, a 10:1450
oxalic acid to copper molar ratio decreased the uptake coefficient by approximately three orders451
of magnitude. Therefore, if copper was the onlymetal ion that could bind with oxalate, a copper452
concentration in Cape Verde of 5.6 – 10.9 ng m-3 or less would be unable to catalytically453
destroy HO2. The inability of the copper to catalytically destroy HO2 would be likely to be due454
to the precipitation of copper-oxalate complexes or an increase in the aerosol viscosity.455
However, it should be noted that although the actual concentration of copper ions within the456
aerosols during the RHaMBLe field campaign remains unknown, Fomba, et al. 51 recently457
measured the copper concentration in Cape Verde as being in the range of 0.03 – 1.17 ng m-3.458
In Cape Verde there were also other metals such as iron ions that could also potentially bind459
with oxalate and were measured in the range of 0.1 – 25.89 ng m-3 51. Therefore, further460
laboratory studies with different salts, metals, aerosol pHs, and oxalic acid to metal ratios461
would be required in order to definitively determine the effect of oxalate in aerosols and to462
relate this to tropospheric aerosols.463
464
A box model which was constrained with gas-phase data taken during the RHaMBLe project465
52 that took place in 2007 at the Cape Verde Atmospheric Observatory (CVAO) 53, which is466
situated on the island of Sao Vicente in the tropical Atlantic ocean (23.96° S, 46.39° W) was467
utilised to investigate the effect of the presence of oxalate within the aerosols during the468
RHaMBLe field campaign. The model, which utilises the Master Chemical Mechanism v3.2,469
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has been described previously and has formerly been used to calculate OH and HO2470
concentrations for comparison with those measured at CVAO (Whalley et al., 2010). The effect471
of mineral dust aerosols on HO2 concentrations was also studied using this model
15, 54. As472
stated in the Introduction, a typical copper ion concentration of 3.1 ng m-3 could lead to copper473
ion concentrations of ~ 2.9 × 10-3 M in aerosols in rural areas, which may be high enough for474
the HO2 uptake coefficient to equal the HO2PDVVDFFRPPRGDWLRQ Į  LQ WKLV475
work). However, based upon the measurements made by Fomba et al.51, the copper molarity476
within the aerosols would be unlikely to be as elevated as this. With large concentrations of477
oxalate within the aerosols, as measured by Mueller et al.50, the uptake coefficient would be478
UHGXFHGȖ LQWKLVZRUN)LJXUHH7KHUHIRUHWKHVHWZRXSWDNHFRHIILFLHQWV479
were inputted into the box model to determine the potential maximum impact upon gaseous480
HO2FRQFHQWUDWLRQV)RUȖ DQGWKH+22 gaseous concentration decreased by 0.2481
and 15 %, respectively, at solar noon.482
483
In this work it has been shown that oxalate ions within aerosols, and potentially other organic484
species, may cause a significant change in the HO2 uptake coefficient, and therefore, in the485
gaseous HO2 concentrations within the troposphere if the aerosols contain substantial copper486
concentrations (> 10-4M).487
488
Conclusions489
490
The addition of EDTA and oxalic acid to copper (II) doped ammonium sulphate aerosols491
decreased the HO2 uptake coefficient significantly. For copper (II) doped ammonium sulphate492
aerosols a HO2 uptake coefficient (or a mass accommodation value) of 0.23 ± 0.07 was493
measured which decreased to a value of 0.009 ± 0.009 when EDTA was added in a 1:1 molar494
ratio with the copper (II). The HO2 uptake coefficient decreased from 0.23 ± 0.07 to a value of495
0.003 ± 0.004 when a ten to one oxalic acid to copper molar ratio was present in the atomiser496
solution. However, no significant change was observed when malonic acid, citric acid or 1,2497
diaminoethane were added to the atomiser solutions in a 10:1 molar ratio with the copper. It is498
postulated that the decrease in the HO2 uptake coefficient from the presence of EDTA in the499
aerosols was due in part to EDTA binding to the copper (II) ions, reducing the free copper (II)500
concentration and making it unavailable to catalytically destroy the HO2. Experiments501
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performed in the absence of any added organic species was used to measure the variation of J502
as a function of concentration of the free copper (II). The uptake coefficient increased from a503
very low value towards the mass accommodation coefficient at a much higher concentration of504
Cu(II) than expected by the expression developed by Thornton et al.25 using available kinetic505
data. This finding provides evidence that in the supersaturated ammonium sulphate aerosols506
contact ion pairs or complex structures are present which significantly reduces the reactivity of507
copper ions towards HO2. There may also be uncertainties in the pH within the aerosol used to508
calculate the uptake coefficient.509
510
In the presence of EDTA, the HO2 uptake coefficient as a function of the free copper ion511
concentration calculated assuming a 1:1 complex was significantly different to that obtained in512
the absence of EDTA, suggesting that J is not purely controlled by the binding of EDTA to the513
copper ions. EDTA may have acted as a surfactant or changed the viscosity of the aerosol,514
which would have reduced the diffusion coefficient of HO2 within the aerosol resulting in a515
reduction in J. It is hypothesized that the decrease in the HO2 uptake coefficient when oxalic516
acid was added to the aerosols was due to either formation of a strongly-bound Cu-oxalate salt517
which is not soluble, forming a surface coating (preventing HO2 reaching the bulk of the518
aerosol) or a precipitate which reduces further the concentration of free copper ions, or (b) there519
is a reduction in the bulk viscosity of the aerosol caused by the formation of strongly-bound520
metal-organic complexes, and hence reducing the diffusion constant of HO2.521
522
Overall, it has been shown that organic species within aerosols have the potential to decrease523
the HO2XSWDNHFRHIILFLHQWVLJQLILFDQWO\IURPȖ ĮLIWKHUHDUHVXIILFLHQWWUDQVLWLRQPHWDOLRQV524
within the aerosol), and thereby can have a significant impact on gaseous HO2 concentrations525
within the troposphere. Although it is important to know the transition metal ion concentration526
within aerosols when predicting the HO2 uptake coefficient, it is also extremely important to527
measure the organic content of the aerosol and to identify species that could affect the528
properties of the aerosol by binding to metals within the aerosol, by changing the viscosity of529
the aerosol or by acting as surfactants at the surface of the aerosol. However, in order to better530
understand the effect that organic species have upon the properties of the aerosol, and therefore531
on gaseous tropospheric HO2 concentrations, more laboratory measurements are needed at532
different relative humidities, with different organic species at different concentrations and with533
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mixtures of transition metal ions within the aerosols. Experiments to measure the surface534
tension of the aerosols and measuring the diffusion of species through the aerosols in the535
presence and absence of organics is also highly desirable, in order to understand the mechanism536
by which these organics change the value of the HO2 uptake coefficient.537
538
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Tables546
Table 1. Uptake coefficients measured for copper (II) sulphate doped ammonium aerosols547
containing either a 2:1 or a 10:1 organic to copper (II) molar ratio. All experiments were548
performed at RH = 60 ± 3 % and T = 293 ± 2 K, and the estimated copper molarity within all549
of the aerosols was ~ 0.3 M. The error bars represent two standard deviations of the propagated550
error in gradients of the graphs of the pseudo-first order rate constant k' against aerosol surface551
area, S. The mass accommodation value obtained when no organics were present in the aerosols552
was D = 0.23 ± 0.07.553
554
555
556
557
Organic
2:1 10:1
0.32 ± 0.09 0.28 ± 0.06
0.17 ± 0.05 0.31 ± 0.08
0.32 ± 0.07 0.24 ± 0.05
0.24 ± 0.15 0.19 ± 0.07
0.17 ± 0.05 0.003 ± 0.004
Tartronic acid
Oxalic acid
HO2 uptake coefficient for a given organic : copper sulphate molar ratio
Malonic acid
Citric acid
1,2 diaminoethane
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Figures558
559
560
561
562
563
564
Figure 1. An example of the surface area concentration as a function of aerosol diameter for565
copper doped ammonium sulphate aerosols containing a 2:1 oxalic acid to copper (II) ion molar566
ratio at a relative humidity of 60 ± 3 % and at a temperature of 293 ± 2 K. The total surface567
area concentration in this example was 1.7 × 10-5 cm2 cm-3.568
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570
571
572
Figure 2. Pseudo-first order HO2 temporal decays at RH = 60 ± 3 % in the absence of aerosols573
(black points) and with copper doped ammonium sulphate aerosols containing (a) a 2:1 oxalic574
acid to copper ion molar ratio at an aerosol surface area concentration of 1.7 × 10-5 cm2 cm-3575
(red points), and (b) a 10:1 oxalic acid to copper ion molar ratio at an aerosol surface area576
concentration of 1.4 × 10-4 cm2 cm-3 (blue points). The error bars represent one standard577
deviation in the measured HO2 signal measured at each point, which is averaged for 3 seconds.578
The gradient of these lines were used to determine kobs from Equation 2. The lower initial signal579
in the presence of aerosols compared to the signal in the absence of aerosols is due to580
measurements starting after 10 seconds reaction time.581
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587
588
589
Figure 3. The pseudo-first order rate constants as a function of aerosol surface area for copper590
(II) doped ammonium sulfate aerosols (black) and with a 1:1 EDTA to copper molar ratio added591
to the aerosol. For pure copper (II) doped aerosols only a much smaller aerosol concentration592
range could be used as the HO2 signal at ~ 11 - 19 seconds decreased to near background levels593
at higher aerosol concentrations.594
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596
597
Figure 4. The HO2 uptake coefficient for aerosols containing copper (II) doped ammonium598
sulphate aerosols as a function of the molar ratio of EDTA to copper in the aerosols.599
Experiments were performed at RH = 72 ± 4 % and at T = 293 ± 2 K. The error bars represent600
two standard deviations.601
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604
605
Figure 5. The HO2 uptake coefficient as a function of the estimated Cu(II) molarity in the606
ammonium sulphate aerosols (estimated using the AIM model) at RH = 65 % and T = 293 ± 2607
K. The error bars are 2 standard deviations. The red line represents a non-linear least-squares608
ILWWLQJRIȖ ĮAî>&X@WRWKHGDWD(TXDWLRQ )URPWKHILWĮ DQGA =609
197 M-1. The dashed blue line represents the uptake coefficient derived from Equation 1 and610
assuming a pH of 5 but decreasing Nƍ by approximately 4 orders of magnitude. (either due to a611
reduction of the rate constants for R3 and R5 or in the copper ion concentration, or a612
combination of both). See text for details.613
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617
618
Figure 6. The HO2 uptake coefficient for aerosols containing copper doped ammonium619
sulphate aerosols as a function of the concentration of the unbound Cu (II) ions assuming that620
EDTA binds to copper in a one to one ratio. The red line (R2 = 0.72) represents the expected621
change in uptake coefficient controlled only by the changing copper (II) concentrations as622
given by Equation 5, and the black line (R2 = 0.89) is the best fit of Equation 6 to the data,623
which assumes that an additional process is also controlling the change in the HO2 uptake624
coefficient. Experiments were performed at RH = 72 ± 4 % and T = 293 ± 2 K. The error bars625
represent two standard deviations of the propagated error in the gradient of the k' against626
surface area graphs. See text for details.627
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628
629
Figure 7. The pseudo-first order rate constants as a function of aerosol surface area for copper630
(II) doped ammonium sulfate aerosols (black, shown in all panels) and with (a) malonic acid631
(blue), (b) citric acid (green), (c) 1,2 diaminoethane (orange), (d) tartronic acid (dark yellow)632
and (e) oxalic acid (red) added. The open coloured symbols represent a 2:1 molar ratio of the633
organic to the copper and the closed coloured symbols represent a 10:1 molar ratio of the634
organic to the copper. All experiments were performed at RH = 60 ± 3 % and T = 293 ± 2 K.635
The error bars represent one standard deviation.636
637
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